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MORE PLACES IN FRANCE■,

■^ryjgsl —

FRENCH EXPEL HUNS
IN THE CHAMPAGNE if BflllW

ARMY OF ENGLAND IS 
HOLDING BACK HUNS

B1I0I

British Troops Capture Villages of Ruyalcourt, Sorel-le- 

Grand and Fins Between Bertincou and Roisel--- 

British Drive Out Huns East of Neuville St. Vaast.

Army of France in Open Fighting Drive Back German 

Hordes North of the Somme, and Between the 

Somme and the Oise Teutons Bombarded French 

w. French Positions.
Working Chase* in Russia 

Want Revolution in Ger

many in Attempt to Over
threw ifyhenzollem Dyn-

CUNARD LINER 
STOPPED OEE 

IRISH COAST

BRITISH ENTER ENEMY’S LINES THURSDAY NIGHT 

AT TWO POINTS EAST OF NEUV1LLE-ST. VAAST 

INFLICTING CASUALTIES AND CAPTURING 
PRISONERS.

HEAVY FIGHTING WEST OF MAISONS DE CHAM
PAIGN — HUNS THROWN OUT OF REMNANTS 
OF TRENCHES —FRENCH CAPTURE MANY 
PRISONERS. SIGHTED II r. *0. via London — 

the Russian working 
fct peace by appealing 
praam people to over- 
BsoUern dynasty and 
government of tbelr 

country by tWfame means as adopted 
by the Ruae<*n*volutlodl»te, is liken- 
fl by thalUKla VoUa to PreM^eol 
1foeen%MflSE3®iappeal. The mow.

R although President 
is ended In failure, it 
ndooa Influence upon

London, Mar. 30—British troops have captured the villages of Ruyw 
a I court, 8orel-Le-Grsnd and Fins, Between Bertincou rt and Roleel, on the 
front in France, according to the official statement from British head
quarters Issued tonight. A German attack upon British positions south 
of Neuville-Bourjonval, it Is added, was driven off with lose.

German lines east of Neuville 8t Vaast were tittered this morning 
by the British troops, who inflicted casualties and took prisoners. The 
text of the official statement reads:

Occupy Ruyalcourt.
“We have occupied the villages of 

Ruyalcourt, Sorel-Le-Grand and Fins 
and, have gained ground, after sharp 
fighting, in the neighborhood of Heu- 
dlcourt, where we took prisoners.
Early this morning a hostile attack 
upon our positions south of Neuville 
Bourjenval was driven off with loss.

si
directly to British Fleet Protecting Ves

sels from U. S. to Great 
Britain—Submarine Cam

paign Failure.

Perle, March SO.—The French troop, I* Champagne, In a counter- HD-OGEH throw tl|p'1
reconstructattack, have expelled the Oermsne from peelUone they captured there 

March 88, aoeerdlnfl te the French offlolal communication leeued tonight. 
North at the Somme and between the Somme and the Olee the Oermsne 
bombarded French positions. The communication says:

"To the north of the Somme and between the Somme and the Olee 
the enemy artillery has bombarded several point* on our front line. 
Our bafterlea have answered energetically. There has been no Infan. 
try action.

Armed and Believed to lie the 

Converted German Cruiser 

St. Theodore.

paper state*
Wilson's attei 
exerted a tre 
the opinion of the world end «erred 
to ctrensttan tab cause for which the 
Entente Ante* toe Ashling.

"We entered the enemy’s lines last 
night at two points east of Neuville- 
St Vaast, inflicting casualties and 
secured prisoners.

"The artillery was active on both 
sides at a number of points during 

tkst of Vermeil es our srtil- 
tdmed several hits on a Gar-

New York, Mar. 36.—The Associated 
Press today carries the following:

The feet that the Canard liner Or- 
duna was stopped oft the Irish coast 
by a British torpedo boat destroyer 
end hurriedly ordered into the nearest 
port while the north channel was 
swept clear of n great Sock of mines, 
suddenly discovered there, was reveal
ed by. the ship’s officers as the reason 
the veesel was three days overdue 
when eke reached her American des- 
tinatlon.

Upon arrival 4e-r.il» vtotefr jlttiLof 
refuge, her officers eaid. tSWWnd 
twenty-seven other ship* kid Already 
escaped the mine peril by putting in 
there, Including one Amertcàn ship. 
Two other vessels bad fallen victims 
of the mines, they learned, and had 
gone down.

The mine sweepers worked two days 
clearing the sea of the menace, de
stroying more than 100 mine*. Then 
all the ships were ordered out at once, 
making their way through a lane of 
protecting torpedo boat destroyers an 1 
patrol boats until they reached safe 
waters.

FRENCH MAKE PROGRESS.
“To the northeast of Soleeone we have made progrès* In the see the day 

lery ob 
man train.

ter of Pregny-Marglval. EI1HSI IS"To the west of Malacca de Champagne a spirited counter-attack New York, Mar. SO—The Associated 
Press carries the following despatch 
without a date line:

An armed vessel, believed to be the 
converted Herman raider St- The» 
dore, we, sighted in midocean three 
days ago by the
eteamSr Mongolia,

by our troop# permitted ue to throw out the enemy from tile remnants 
of tronche* In which he obtained a footing on tho 88th of March. Our.
Ing this action we captured 621 prisoners.
’There has been Intermittent cea-.ffffhting resulted, in which severe toe- 

nonedins on the Met of the Trent.
"Belgian comm 

the night a Belgiai

FREHCH PEOPLE UE THE 
■ TOOBPS FROM THE DORM!

- » «RITEf.
During -who he* to Abandon a few prisoners, 
t made “Anny of the Orient: Thera has

_________ the
were certain the 

.w- % German raider, both be*
campe-of, her actions and because her 
wlreles* operator talked in German.

The Mongolia encountered the raid- • 
er on March 27, 1.000 miles east of 
Sandy Hook, the officers eaid. The 
raider approached within a half a 
mile of the American freighter, circled 
around her, and then made away 
without signalling, but her wireless 
was crackling out messages in tier 
man.

r ra Copenhagen, MaY. ,30, via London— 
Open skepticism aa to the possibility 
of bringing Great Britain to her knees 
by a submarine campaign, and through 
the direct pressure of starvation, is ex
pressed by Captain Perelus, the naval 
critk of the Berlinger Tageblatt. In
stead, the hope and belief of Captain 
Perelus is that by an average monthly 
less of half a million tons of shipping 
in the next few months Great Britain 
may be brought to realise that a con
tinuation of the war would be unprotit 
able, though this result, he declares, 
has not yet been attained.

ISIS 10 Close Relations Between Canadians in France and People 

Emphasized in Parade—Canadians Honored.

em ran head. At the close the rattle of ma
chine guns in the air mingled with the 
strains of the French national anthem.

Several raids have taken place re- 
cently on the German trenches In 
front of the Canadians with minimum 
losses. We have ascertained the en
emy’s exact strength on this part of 
the front.

In connection with the recent shell* 
lng by the enemy of a town behind our 
lines this story Is told by a staff officer 
who vouches for it. An officer out from 
the trenches was enjoying the luxury 
of a hot bath In the divisional bath
room when a big shell burst against 
the wall. Knowing the enemy’s habit 
of following up with another shell in 
the same place, a few seconds after 
the first, he grabbed his clothes, 
without waiting to put all of them on 
rushed out and jumped on a passing 
cart. A few yards from the bath hie 
clothes were jolted off the cart Hf 
slid off to recover them and before thq 
cart was twenty feet from him a shell 
made a direct hit on It, and driver an<| 
horse and cart disappeared, blown te

Canadian Army Headquarters In 
France, via London, Mar. 30—(By 
Stewart Lyon, Special Correspondent 
of the Canadian Press)—The close re 
lattons between the Canadians in 
France and people were emphasized 
today when a parade was held at 
which a number of French officers at
tached to corps in various capacities, 
were decorated, some with the Mili
tary Cross and others with 
tlngulshed Conduct Medal, 
eral of the army of which the Cana
dians from a part, in presenting the 
decorations, referred to the splendid 
struggle of the French nation for the 
recovery of its Invaded territory. The 
successes in the Somme are were an 
earnest of others to come. The army 
commander also referred In terms of 
praise to the services of the Cana
dians in France and Belgium.

DOT HEIDI YET TO 

ME HIS CABINET
German Foreign Minister Attempts to Explain About Un- 

lerhand Movements in United States and Mexico.
the DiS- 

The Gens' IIENGLINDertcen government, which seemed to 
consider It right, before being at war 
with ue to see the entire world against 
ue. It cqnmet deny us the right to 
seek allies when tt has itself practi- 

declared war on us. 
err Haase says it caused greet 

indignation in America. Of course, in 
the first Instance, the affair war em
ployed as an Incitement- against us. 
But meanwhile the storm abated slow
ly, and the calm and sensible poli
ticians, and also the great mass of the 
American people eaw there was noth
ing to object to in these instructions 
In themeelvee. I refer especially to 
the sUtametoe of Senator Underwood. 
Even at times newspapers felt obliged 
to admit regretfully that not so very 
much had been made of this affair.

Explains Treachery.

W. E. Foster, who has been sum 
moned by Lieut Gov. Wood to form 
the new government, returned from 
Fredericton last l 

He met the LI 
pointment at eliti 
morning and accé] 
lng the naw//fl 
which he vimMtt 
mente and wa* 
deputy heads.

When asked by The Standard last 
night whether he had chosen his cab
inet yet Mr. Foster replied that he had 
not done so as yet, but ky^uld make his 
announcement in ^ouree of a few

Yvondon, March 80.-—Renter's Am
sterdam corrtBspandent sends the Hol
lowing concerning the ad drops of Dr. 
Alfred Zimmermann, minister of for
eign affairs, with regard to Germany’s 
attempt to embroil Mexico end Japan 
wtfh the United States:

Huge Hansel, deader oil the Scotal- 
dat minority In the Reichstag, re
marked that the German offer of an 
alliance! with Mexico had aggravated 
the situation with the United States, 

^and Dr. Zimmermann, replying, eafld: 

■ Ml Denies Charge.

ON TO 10L
Governor by ap- 

o’clock yesterday 
tiràt&ek of form- 

damtration, after 
a /Several depart- 
itroduced to* the

n King George Sets Example to 
Nation — Bars A'c-holic 
Beverages inPalace.

Washington, March 30.—The admin- 
Istràtive branch of the American gov
ernment has determined definitely up
on a course of action to meet the hos
tility of Germany. While official an
nouncement Is withheld pending the 
appearance of President Wilson be
fore congress, formal recognition of 
the existence of a state of war Is ex
pected to follow soon after the extra 
session begins.

The president, haring .decided on 
the principal features of the address 
to be delivered to a joint eeesicfri of 
the house and senate. Is putting the 
document in writing, and today he 

I had a final discussion with his cab* 
Ottawa, March 30*—D. D. Landry inet. The meeting lasted only an 

and W. P. Foley of Caraquet have hour and a half, but with conclusions 
been appointed pilot commissioners quickly made known, time was found 
for the pilotage district of Caraquet. for attention to Individual 
The former becomes secretary-treas
urer of the Pilotage Board.

Unique Feature.

The unique feature of the ceremony 
was that while It was in progress a 
squadron of aeroplanes were engaged 
in battle tactics practise almost over-

London. Mar. 30.—It is no longer ac
cording to etiquette to place any wines 
or liquors on the table whenever King 
George Is a guest at military messes 
or with the fleet, says the Spectator, 
which is conducting an active cam
paign for prohibition during the war. 
The King’s order barring the use of 
alcoholic beverages In his palaces dur
ing the war Is being adhered to rigidly. 
No wine is served, even at dinner par
ties at Buckingham Palace or Wind-

APPOINTED PILOT SUBMARINE BLOCKADE HAS 
UTTERLY FAILED AND BRITISH 

LOSSES MORE THAN MADE GOOD

wrote no letter to General Oar- 
I was not eo naive. I merely MBM'T wa® reproached tor thinking Just 

of Mexico and Japan. First of all 
Mexico was a neighboring state to 
America. If we wanted allies 
America, Mexico would be the 
come into consideration, 
tions between Mexico and ourselvee 
since the time of Porflrto Dtax have 
been extremely* friendly and trustful. 
The Mexicans, moreover, are known 
as good and efficient soldier®. .

'Tt can hardly be eaid that the re
lation® between the United States and 
Mexico have been friendly and trust
ful, but the wortd knows that antag
onism exists between America and 
Japan. 1 maintain that these antago
nisms are stronger than those wMch, 
despite the war, ertst between Ger
many and Japan.

Japan True to Entente.

ranza.
addressed, by a route that appeared 
to me to be a sate one, Instructions to 

representative In Mexico. It’s 
being Investigated how these Instruc
tions fell Into the hand® of the Ameri
can authorities. I Instructed the 
minister to Mexico, and simultaneous
ly to suggest that Japan Join the al
liance. I declared expressly that, de
spite the submarine war, we hoped 
America would maintain neutrality.

My Instructions were to be carried 
out only after the United State® de
clared wax and a state of war super
vened. I believe the instructions 

absolutely loyal, as regards the 
United States.

qgalnet 
first to 

The rein- Th* Spectator recalls the fact that 
after the King's accident In France, 

departmen- he_ he ^g thrown from hie horse, 
tal matters. Later the president con- ., physicians prescribed a small 
torred briefly with Secretaries Bak- amo£nt of wine. As soon as the doc- 
er and Daniels, heads of the war and ^ ordors were withdrawn, however, 
navy departments. . Klng renewed his abstinence. Hunt Have Only Sunk Seven Per Cent of Total Tonnage 

and New Construction Exceeds that Amount — No 

Danger of England’s Food Supply Being Cut Off.

ANOTHER HUN RAIDER.

(Bulletin.)
Rio Janeiro, March 30.—The French 

barque Cambronne has arrived here 
with 200 men of the crews of , various 
steamers and sailing ships sunk by a 
German raider off the Island of Trini
dad. They reported that many sailors 
from the sunken vessels were drown*

MAJOR MAXWELL IS 
WOUNDED II ACTIOI

1

Special to The Standard.GERIHH LIES the losses of Germany, Turkey and
Ottawa, March 30.—Germany's enb- Austria-Hungary represent 293,60S

marine “blockade” has thus far reduc- tons, 
ed British tonnage to the slight ex
tent of 7 per cent., and the loss has 
been more than made good by new 
construction, in the opinion of Mr.
Alexander Johnstone, Dominion depu
ty minister of marine.

Interviewed on the subject today,
Mr. Johnstone, who In hie official ca
pacity may be assumed to have ac
cess to authoritative information, 
warns against over-estimating the ef
fect of the undersea campaign.

“The total number of merchant ves
sels destroyed since the declaration 
of war up to the end of February,’’ 
said Mr. Johnstone, “was 2,673 with 
an aggregate gross tonnage of 4,811 
100. Of this total tonnàge 2,821,849 
tons represent British shipping, while 
the total allied losses represent 3,- 
491.722 tone. Loss of neutral ship
ping is placed At 1,042.770 tons, white, company.

Tries to Explain.
ed.General Carranza would, up to the 

present, have heard nothing of It If 
the United States had not published 
the Instructions, which came into its

Ottawa, Mar. 20—10.80 p.m. list: 
Infantry.

“When 1 also wished to persuade 
alliance there was nothing extraordl* 
Carranza that Japan should Join the 
nary in this. The relations between 
Japan and Mexico are long existant 
The Mexicaiw and Japanese are of a 
like race, and good relations exist be
tween both countries.

“When further the Entente press

L 0. WILSON ELECTED 
DIRECTOR OF MIC

with Mexico end Japan, I allowed my- 
•alt to be guided by the «onslfleration 
that our breve troope already have to 
tight agalnat a superior force of ene
mies, and my duty la, a* far as possi
ble, to hoop further enemies away 
from them. That Mexico and Japan 
suited that purpose ev 
will not deny.

’"Itius, 1 considered it a patriotic 
Aity to release these Instructions, 
and I hold to the standpoint that I 
noted rightly."

ban* tn a way which wee objection- London, Mar. S0^-tn answer to 
questions from the representatives of 
the Associated Press concerning Ger
man submarine activities. Sir Edward 
Canon. First Lord of tho Admiralty,

Had at wounds:
Edw. Marcou, Balmoral, N. B. 
Wounded!:
Major John R. Maxwell, Bole Verte, 

N. B.
M. L. Murphy. Pnbtdco Head. N. 8. 
James Godait. Weymouth, N. B. 
Anting Corporal F. A. Olenoroea, 

Rlchlbucto, N. B.
Norman Patterson, Contrevint, N,

able. Our behavior contrasta consid
erably with the behavior of the Waoh-

ddent Wilson, after our note of 
r 81, 1917, while avoMed all 
frames In tone, deemed It 
Immediately to break off retar 

with extraordinary toughness.

. /Bald:Herr Haase
affirma that It Is sham el ess to take 
away allies, such reproach must have 
a peculiar effect coming from powers 

or elucidate who, like our enemies, made no ecru- 
k rally our attitude. The United pie In taking awey from us two pow- 
Itatos government thus declined to ere and peoples with whom We were
[negotiate with us. On the other bound by treaties of more than thirty terday, the despatch adds, authorised 
hand, * addressed Itself Immediately years. The powers, who desire to the Imperial chancellor to meet the 
to all the neutral powers to induce make pliant aa> old European country current expenditures of the empire 
them to Jots the United States and of culture like Greece by unparalleled tor the months of April, May and 
break wtth ue. end .vicient, meant, cannot raise ench June. The Retch stab continued the

“Every unprejudiced person muet e reproach against us. debate on the foreign efftcn bndget to.
joe, iathla jpetUo attired* of the Apt- "Via» {« th» «RM»» day-

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Mar. 30—L. R. Wilson, 

who recently resigned aa general ma» 
ager of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries,, 
was yesterday elected a director of, 
that company. Mr. Wilton will reside 
in Montreal, although he le now con
nected with the Abttibi Pulp and 
Paper Company. Fred O'Grady has. 
been appointed manager of the sugar

ed but no one suggests that subma
rine warfare does not cause very seri
ons damage both to neutral» and bel
ligerents. The losses do not, however, 
exceed the estimate* on which we 
have based our policy, and after the 
most careful consideration it la shunt* 
antly dear that German hopes of starv
ing us out are quite Illusory. So far 
neutral countries have suffered more 
from German methods than have bel*

ambassador no longer had the
portmttty to explain

B. IThe emergency bud vet voted yea-
Wounded:
Driver J. H. Pineau, New Arcadia, 

P. B. I.

Wounded : 
flapper Isaac Stanley, Orophy,

MareWM^P.ÇJ*
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